
Sew Heart Bag
Instructions No. 2471
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

The little bag in the shape of a heart is a great companion and keeps little things like money and lipstick ready for you.
Whether for yourself or as a gift to a loved one - the heart-shaped bag is an eye-catcher that is guaranteed to be envied.

How to sew the heart bag:
Transfer template A and B to the imitation leather and cut them out. It is best to cut the slit of template B with a scalpel.

Now join the endless zipper to the slit and place it under the slit. The slider is at the beginning.

As imitation leather sometimes sticks to the presser foot and does not feed well, we recommend placing a piece of tissue paper on the leather. This can be
removed after sewing. Now sew the zip close to the edge and remove the tissue paper. The protruding end of the zip can now be cut off.

Now place heart A and B on top of each other. Again, place the tissue paper between the leather and the presser foot. Sew together.

A beautiful little bag for small things is ready.

Article number Article name Qty
11402 Imitation leatherBaby Rose 1
398268-01 VBS Endless zipper set, incl. 10 zips, 5 mWhite 1
703192-00 Tissue paper, 50 x 70 cm, 20g/m², 6 sheetsWhite 1
132824 Hobby scalpel 1
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